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The voice of RAC professionals in Ireland.
The IRI is the representative organisation for the refrigeration industry 
in Ireland. Become part of a network of people who are promoting 
standards in the refrigeration industry and achieving them to the highest 
level, using best practice and latest technology.

To become a member or 
corporate partner contact info@iri.ie

Become a member
Benefits of IRI Members

•  Receive a membership certificate under the seal of the Institute

•  Receive an annual membership card

•  Use the appropriate designation and designatory letters

•  Gain affiliate status of IOR UK with access to their vast library of technical 
& practical material

•  Receive regular email updates on industry news and events

•  Gain free access to IRI seminars throughout the year

•  Receive technical bulletins and other publications issued from time to time

• Attend the Annual General Meeting and other networking events

•  Volunteer for membership of the IRI’s Committees and network with 
fellow professionals

•  Put themselves forward for election to the IRI Council (full members only)

•  Exercise voting rights (full members only) at Annual General Meetings 
and Council Elections

•  Access members-only resources on the IRI website (document libraries, 
news archive, member profile, etc.)

•  Gain access to the IRI’s Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 
framework

•  Record and review their CPD online using the IRI’s bespoke online CPD 
record system (My CPD)

•  Receive advance notice of all IRI seminars and events

•  Gain access to slides and/or handouts for all IRI seminars

Become a Corporate Partner
Benefits for Partners of IRI:

•  Receipt of regular e-mail updates from the industry.

•   Full access to the IRI website and all associated technical literature.

•  Copies of the IRI newsletter

•  Affiliate Membership of the Institute of Refrigeration UK, with full 
access to the IOR technical library

•  Representation at all IRI events and seminars

•  Free attendance at IRI technical seminars and CPD recognition.

 •  Corporate partner companies will be represented/acknowledged at 
all IRI events including but not limited to; seminars, exhibitions and 
the IRI dinner.

•  IRI website presence

•  IRI sticker

•  Corporate Partner certificate
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PREsIdEnTs WELComE

A Chara,

Welcome to the Institute of Refrigeration Ireland 2019 National 
Conference which will focus on natural refrigerants and on the safe use of 
natural refrigerants. We are delighted to welcome Engineers Ireland who 
assisted in organisation of this conference.

Firstly, thanks to all our presenting experts for joining us today to speak 
to us. We appreciate the time it takes to prepare for an event like this and 
we look forward to learning from them. We also thank the IRI council 
members for their efforts and time given in organising topics, inviting 
speakers and promoting the conference.

Recent European and world wide changes in the legislation governing the 
use of synthetic refrigerants have lead to an increased in the use of natural 
refrigerants. These refrigerants include Ammonia, Carbon Dioxide, 
Propane and Butane. This change has introduced new challenges to the 
refrigeration industry. These natural refrigerants can be flammable, toxic 
or operate at high pressures and therefore safety must be a priority as 
we go forward. Energy usage is also a factor to be considered if carbon 
emissions are to be reduced.

We hope you enjoy the conference.

Sincerely

Seamus Kerr, MIRI
President
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Daikin ireland

daikin Europe n.V. is a leading manufacturer 
and supplier of heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning equipment, including heat 
pumps and refrigeration.

We are devoted to providing high-quality 
products and total climate solutions to 
create comfortable and sustainable interior 
environments for all of the people and 
regions of the world.

We use our signature technology with cost-
effective solutions to shape the future of 
heating, cooling, ventilation and refrigeration 
systems and ensure customers can depend 
on daikin for the ultimate in comfort.

We aim to deliver high-quality products in the 
present, while leading the development of 
energy-saving technologies for the future.

Visit  www.daikin.ie for more information

rsl ireland

operating since 1967, RsL Ireland is the 
recognized national leader in the wholesale 
supply of refrigeration, air conditioning 
and allied equipment, both industrial and 
commercial.

RsL have added offices and warehouses 
in Galway, Cork and Belfast. our UK sister 
company, Refrigeration spares Ltd, was 
founded in 1946 and has depots in London, 
Exeter, manchester, Coventry and Glasgow.

We maintain a year round multi-million 
euro inventory providing our customers with 
prompt availability, along with efficient, 
knowledgeable and courteous service. All 
RsL Ireland branches offer free delivery – 
using our own transport fleet – in addition to 
trade counter 5 1/2 day service.

We only work with reliable, technically 
advanced manufacturers in the different 
industry sectors, and in our 50 years of 
business have established close relationships 
with all of our superb suppliers. RsL are 
dedicated to providing quality products and 
support to ensure the continued success of 
our clients.

 Visit rslireland.com for more information.

Danfoss 

danfoss is committed to keeping 
people, products and the planet 
cool. We engineer and develop 
technologies, which are energy 
efficient, encourage the use of natural 
refrigerants, help to reduce overall 
emissions, as well as minimize the 
impact of cooling on global warming.

danfoss offers you its expertise in 
the development of technologies 
of today and tomorrow. We provide 
products and solutions for use in Food 
Retail, Air Conditioning, Industrial 
and Commercial Refrigeration. our 
comprehensive product portfolio 
includes valves, sensors, electronics, 
pumps, heat exchangers and 
compressors, including our pioneering 
oil free centrifugal danfoss Turbocor 
compressor.

Visit danfoss.ie for more information.

Thank you to our conference supporters
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seminar overview 

With the increasing environmental pressure on ‘chemical’ refrigerants, there is 
increasing interest in the use of ‘natural’ refrigerants for industrial and commercial 
refrigeration and air-conditioning.  These refrigerants offer significant benefits in 
sustainability, operating cost, reliability and life expectancy.

The three natural refrigerants in use at present are Carbon-dioxide (Co2), Ammonia 
and Hydrocarbons.

All three natural refrigerants have inherent aspects that require care in their use, 
including flammability, toxicity and pressure.  Any refrigeration system will need to 
include the careful consideration of these hazards in the design and operation of the 
system throughout its life.

The aim of the Conference is to raise awareness of the benefits and hazards of natural 
refrigerants and to inform attendees on how best to ensure that such refrigeration 
systems are designed, installed, operated and maintained safely. 

Programme:
The programme includes presentations from specialists and experts in fields relating 
to application, design, installation, maintenance, inspection, and training. The 
conference offers attendees the opportunity to hear from and engage with experts in 
the use and application of natural refrigerants.

Hosted by:
Institute of Refrigeration Ireland and Engineers Ireland 
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RSL provide energy 
efficient, long-term 
solutions.

Want to stay independent of 
F-Gas regulations? RSL supply 
HFC-free CO², ammonia and 
propane refrigeration systems 
from 2kW to 1000kW.

Operating since 1967, RSL Ireland is 
the recognized national leader in the 
wholesale supply of refrigeration, air 
conditioning and allied equipment, 
both industrial and commercial. 
Next day delivery will get you the 
parts you need, all across Ireland. 
Now from five depots in Dublin, 
Galway, Cork, Belfast and Coolock.

rslireland.com
info@rslireland.com

+353 1 450 8011
+44 289 037 0595
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09.00: registration with tea/Coffee on arrival

seminar opening and introduction 
Speaker: Declan Fitzmaurice, Chairperson IRI

Why Natural refrigerants? 
Keynote address on the phase-down of HFC refrigerants and the need to move towards natural refrigerants.
Speaker:  Seamus Kerr, President IRI

Chillers using hydrocarbon refrigerant 
How hydrocarbons offer high efficiency chilling 
Speaker: Brian Gaughan, Sabroe UK

Q&a

tea/Coffee Break

Natural refrigerants for Data Centres and District Heating 
How natural refrigerants can be used for effective and efficient cooling of data centres, and how recovered heat 
can be used for large scale district heating. 
Speaker: Alan Walkinshaw, Star Refrigeration

Heat pump and heat recovery applications using ammonia. industrial scale and packaged plant with low 
charge ammonia.  
Speaker: Paul Leeman, GEA

emergency response from the irish fire service 
What the Fire service do in response to a refrigeration system fire or refrigerant release. 
Speaker: William Magher, Haz. Mat. Specialist and District Officer Dublin South, Irish Fire Service

Q&a  
 
lunch

Natural refrigerant resources 
Speaker: Declan Fitzmaurice, Chairperson IRI

Co2 for retail refrigeration 
Ten things worth knowing about using Co2 in convenience stores and supermarkets 
Speaker: Paul Keegan, lead Project Engineer with Cross Refrigeration, Dublin.

Q&a

tea/Coffee break

secondary cooling
Chilled water and glycol Using chilled water and glycol for air-conditioning and process cooling. 
Speaker: Jim Rogers, Varmings Consulting Engineers, Dublin

training for service personnel with hydrocarbon refrigerants. 
The specialist training, equipment and procedures that service personnel need when working with hydrocarbon 
refrigerants. 
Speaker: Colin Headley, Hydrocarbon Training Services, Northern Ireland

Q&a & final Closing
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NatioNal CoNfereNCe oN Natural refrigeraNts - speaker liNe up

seamus kerr
technical Director, rsl
seamus Kerr is the president of the Institute of 
Refrigeration Ireland and is a committee member 
of the Engineers Ireland Agricultural and Food 
division. seamus has over 30 years experience of 
commercial and industrial refrigeration systems. 

Today seamus will discuss natural refrigerant 
options and outline some of the challenges the 
industry will face.

Jim rogers
Director, Varming Consulting 
engineers 
Jim Rogers joined Varming Consulting Engineers 
in 1981. In 1995 he joined the management team 
as Associate responsible for the management of 
a portfolio of projects primarily in the Commercial 
sector. In 2005 Jim became a director of Varming 
Consulting Engineers.
 
Jim has 36 years post graduate experience in the 
design and construction supervision of sustainable 
and mechanical services on a wide variety of 
projects responsible from inception to completion.

specific expertise in sustainability, BER, BREEAm, 
air conditioning, heating, ventilating, energy 
conservation, water services, and building 
automation systems and air displacement 
ventilation/systems, electrical power and 
general systems.

paul keegan
lead project engineer, Cross 
refrigeration Dublin
Paul has been working with Cross Refrigeration for 
29 years.

He started his apprenticeship and went on to 
become an engineer and then was promoted to 
service manager in 1999.

Paul was further promoted to Engineering director 
in 2010 and has overseen 22 Co2 installations in 
the supermarket industry.

Colin Hedley M inst r
Climatec training
industry experience 
1979 -1984 Commercial Refrigeration Apprentice. 

1984to 1997service engineer/service manager 
Linde Refrigeration Belfast 

1997 to present director Colin Hedley refrigeration 
2000-2005 part time lecturer Belfast metropolitan 
College 

2015-2018 part time lecturer Belfast metropolitan 
College. 

director Climatec Training City and Guilds 
Approved Centre 2008 to present delivering nVQ 
levels 2 and 3 2079 category 1  Fgas qualifications 

6187-232-532 Hc qualifications to the Refrigeration 
and Air Conditioning   sector. 

Qualified City and Guilds assessor and internal 
verifier for industry qualifications. 
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NatioNal CoNfereNCe oN Natural refrigeraNts - speaker liNe up

William Maher, Haz. Mat. 
specialist and District officer 
Dublin south, irish fire service 
district officer William maher is responsible 
for dublin Fire Brigade’s Alpha district on ‘B’ 
Watch.  This area covers stations in donnybrook, 
Rathfarnham and dun Laoghaire.  He has over 
22 years’ service with dublin Fire Brigade, and 
part of this time saw service in the middle East on 
Gas Processing Plants.  His career has included 
time spent instructing on various operational 
Fire service disciplines on behalf of dublin Fire 
Brigade and the national directorate for Fire and 
Emergency management.  He has qualified as a 
Hazardous material Environmental officer with 
the UK’s Fire service College, morton in marsh, 
accredited through Coventry University.  He 
holds an Honours degree in Business studies for 
the Emergency services and two masters degrees 
in Human Resource management and Labour 
studies.

alan Walkinshaw
star refrigeration
Alan Walkinshaw joined star Refrigeration in 1999 
with a background in rotating machinery.

He has held various roles in the sales team working 
on a wide variety of new build and retrofit projects 
in the process and food sectors.

He has experience providing cooling solutions 
for speciality applications in data centres, 
pharmaceutical, HVAC and ice rinks.

Alan is also interested in product development and 
has helped bring innovative natural refrigerant 
solutions to market which improved efficiency 
and sustainability.

paul leeman,
Head of flow Components 
and compression sales, gea 
Paul is 45 years of age and has been a 
refrigeration engineer all his life, predominantly 
in the industrial service sector. Paul was a service 
manager for 5 years and a regional manager for 
another 7. For the last seven years Paul has been 
responsible for GEA’s Compression products, 
selling our brands Grasso and Bock.

Brian gaughan f.inst.r
sabroe uk, uk and ireland 
industrial products
Graduated in mechanical Engineering, worked for 
7 years in R&d designing chillers and AC units, 
then 20 years experience in contracting/designing 
everything from large industrial nH3/Co2 systems 
to commercial AC.

As the market changed to be more energy focused 
he then spent 4 years as an energy consultant, this 
was followed by his current position as Head of UK 
and Eire equipment sales for sABRoE UK.
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Danfoss’ product portfolio for ammonia and CO₂ enables you to build reliable, climate friendly 
and sustainable solutions for industrial refrigeration. 

Whether your industrial refrigeration plant is a manual system or a highly-automated system, 
you will be sure to find a Danfoss solution that exactly matches your project needs in our wide 
portfolio. With the support of our online tools and our dedicated, local staff, we continuously 
strive to make your selection of solutions safe and easy.

High performing products for your 
ammonia and CO₂ applications

+100
applications covered 
with flexible, time 
saving and simple 
modularity 

Ir.danfoss.com 



a-gas (uk) ltd.
Banyard Road
Portbury West
Bristol  Bs20 7XH,  
UK

Tel: 0044 (0) 1275 376600
Web: www.agas.com

Carel.
Unit 28E Ashbourne Business Centre
Ashbourne 
Co. meath
Ireland.

Tel:    01 8353745
Email: sales@carel.ie
Web: www.carel.ie

Crossflow ltd.
Unit 50,
Hawthorn Road,
Western Industrial Estate,
dublin 12
d12 XK65

Tel:  +353 1 427 9300
Email: enquiries@crossflow.ie
Web: www.crossflow.ie

Danfoss.
Capswood, 
oxford Road, 
denham
UB9 4LH denham, 
Buckinghamshire
United Kingdom

Tel: 0044 (0) 1895 617 000
Email: Paul.szyszczak@danfoss.com
www.danfoss.co.uk

Daikin ireland.
2004/4 orchard Avenue           
Citywest 
dublin 24   
                                    
Tel: 01 6423430
Email: Kirwan.L@daikin.ie
Web: www.daikin.ie

aspen pumps.
Apex Way
Hailsham
East sussex
Bn27 3WA
United Kingdom

Tel: 01323 400705
Web: www.aspenpumps.com

alpha facilities 
Maintenance.
Unit 8, 
Willsborough Business Centre, 
Willsborough Industrial Estate, 
Clonshaugh, 
dublin 17.

Tel:  01 5334276
Email: info@alphamech.ie
Web: www.alphamech.ie

Cool refrigeration.
Unit 47, 
newtown Business & Enterprise Centre
newtownmountkennedy, 
Co Wicklow

Tel: 01 2811170
E-mail: office@coolrefrigeration.ie
Web: www.coolrefrigeration.ie

Brian a. flynn ltd.
newcastle West
Co. Limerick
Ireland

Tel: 069 62044
Email : baflynn@baf.ie
Web: www.baf.ie

anglo irish refrigeration.
Unit 1, Ashbourne Industrial Estate,
Ashbourne,  
Co. meath.

Tel: 01 835 0866
Email: njones@anglo-irish.com
Web: www.anglo-irish.com

Core air Conditioning.
Unit A6, Centre Point Business Park
oak Road, 
Clondalkin, 
dublin 22

Tel: 01 4098912
E-mail: info@coreac.com
Web: www.coreac.com

Burlington engineering.
Unit 17 & 17a, Block 4,
Port Tunnel Business Park,
dublin 17

Tel: 01 8712468
Email: info@burlingtonengineering.ie
Web: www.burlingtonengineering.ie

AIR CONDITIONING LTD
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Danfoss’ product portfolio for ammonia and CO₂ enables you to build reliable, climate friendly 
and sustainable solutions for industrial refrigeration. 

Whether your industrial refrigeration plant is a manual system or a highly-automated system, 
you will be sure to find a Danfoss solution that exactly matches your project needs in our wide 
portfolio. With the support of our online tools and our dedicated, local staff, we continuously 
strive to make your selection of solutions safe and easy.

High performing products for your 
ammonia and CO₂ applications

+100
applications covered 
with flexible, time 
saving and simple 
modularity 

Ir.danfoss.com 
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DWg refrigeration 
Wholesale ltd.
Unit 2 Broomhill Business Park
Broomhill Road
dublin 24

Tel: 01 4627311
Email: dublinbranch@dwgasco.ie
Web: www.dwgeire.ie

J & e Hall limited
Questor House
191 Hawley Road
dartford
Kent dA1 1PU
England

Tel: 0044 (0) 1332 253400
Email: helpline@jehall.co.uk
Web: www.jehall.com

lu-Ve uk-eire office
Po Box 3 
Fareham
Hampshire 
Po15 7YU 
UK 

Tel: 0044 (0)1489 881 503
Email: info@luvegroup.com
Web: www.luvegroup.com

Mitsubishi electric 
ireland
Westgate Business Park
Ballymount
dublin 24
Ireland

Tel: 01 4198800
Email: info@meir.mee.com
Web: www.mitsubishielectric.ie

Maguire aC
office 14 
Brookfield Enterprise Centre, 
Tallaght, 
dublin 24

Tel: 01 549 1490
Email: info@maguireairconditioning.ie
Web:  www. maguireairconditioning.ie

Hans guntner (uk) ltd
Building Three 
Watchmoor Park
Camberley
surrey, GU15 3YL
GREAT BRITAIn

Tel: +44 844 22 50 600
Email: info@guntner.co.uk
Web: www.guntner.co.uk

friga Bohn
42 rue Roger salengro
BP 205
69740
Genas
FR

Tel : +33 (0) 472 471 302
Email: service.client@lennoxemea.com
Web: www.lennoxemea.com

John White refrigeration 
spares limited
dublin Rd, 
Kilminchy, 
Portlaoise, 
Co. Laois

Tel: 057 8680982
Email: jwrslimited@gmail.com

Hitachi a/C.
Unit 9, Bluebell Business Park
old naas Road
dublin 12

Tel: 0879149703
Email: paul.mcgettigan@jci-hitachi.com
Web: www.jci-hitachi.c

Harmon group
Unit 4 
Long mile Business Park, 
Long mile Road, 
dublin 
d12 PH30

Tel: 01 4564233
Email: info@harmongroup.ie

fridge spares (W) ltd.                      
Unit 15 Blackwater Road
dublin Industrial Estate
Glasnevin 
dublin 11  
d11 YK26                            

Tel:   01 8303466 
Email: info@fridgespares.ie
Web: www.fridgespareswholesale.ie

kelly refrigeration & air 
Conditioning ireland 
Quin Road Business Park, 
Quin Road ,
Ennis, 
Co Clare

Tel:  1850 804 140     
Email: sales@kellyrac.com
Web: www.kellyrac.com
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pump House.
Glaisdale drive East
nG8 4LY
nottingham
United Kingdom

Tel: +44(0)115 900 5858
Email: sales@pumph.co.uk
Web: www.pumph.co.uk

union foam s.p.a.
Via dell’industria, 
11 - 20882 
Bellusco (mB) 
ITALY

Tel. 0039-039-62089209 
Email: alessia.solcia@unionfoam.it
www.unionfoam.it

rsl ireland
48 Robinhood Industrial Estate,
dublin 22

Tel: 01 450 8011
Email: info@rslireland.com
Web: www.rslireland.com

ritchie YelloW JaCket
Fairfield Technologies Ltd.
Unit 10, Riverview Business Park
Friarton Road
Perth, United Kingdom
PH2 8dF

Tel: +44 (0) 7919911231
Email: adamr@fairfieldtechnologies.co.uk
www.yellowjacket.com

thermo king eMea
Ingersoll Rand International Ltd,
monivea Road
Galway,
H91 K020

Tel: 091 703384
Email: stephen.coates@irco.com
Web:  www.thermoking.com
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The Institute of Refrigeration Ireland
5 Laffins Lane, Arklow, Co Wicklow, Ireland

To become a member or 
corporate partner contact info@iri.ie

Find us on

Become a Corporate Partner today
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Membership Team, Engineers Ireland, Tel: (01) 665 1334, Email: membership@engineersireland.ie, Web: www.engineersireland.ie

Further details at www.engineersireland.ieFurther details at www.engineersireland.ie

Membership Team, Engineers Ireland, Tel: (01) 665 1334, Email: membership@engineersireland.ie, Web: www.engineersireland.ie

- Knowledge
- Recognition
- Community
- Professional development
- Career guidance
- Advocacy
- Networking

Supporting our professionals

- Engineers Ireland Jobs Desk
- Corporate Partner membership
- CPD accreditation 
- Registered training providers
- Policy development representation
- Professional registers
- School and college programmes

Supporting our organisations 
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The Institute of Refrigeration Ireland, 
5 Laffins Lane, 
Arklow, 
Co Wicklow, 
Y14 PF85,
Ireland. 

P: +353 86 208 9900 
E: info@iri.ie
www.iri.ie


